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woodrow environmental consultants work with
companies, agencies and individuals to help them take
the right steps towards sustainability

environmental
consultantancy
At Woodrow we have the experience and knowledge
to offer a full suite of ecological services from field
surveys through to impact assessment, and provision
of training and guidance.
find out more
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Climate change has the potential
for significant impacts on coffee
18/08/13

Sligo, Wicklow
& Donegal

China's aggressive Electric Vehicle
program not meeting goals

We were contracted to write the
County Biodiversity for Counties
Sligo, Donegal, Wicklow and
Monaghan. Work required close
liaison with stakeholder groups in
order to provide achievable and
challenging actions.
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Half of key wild crops missing
from gene banks
12/08/13
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Environmental Consultancy
At Woodrow we have a long and very successful history of
providing environmental training and education. We see it as the
key to positive environmental change.

• Biodiversity Training Courses

We have the skills and expertise to devise training courses, events and programmes,
to deliver training in our own specialist subjects and to oversee the delivery of large
scale training programmes on environmental themes.

• Green Skills Training

• Community Information Evenings & Workshops
• Local Authority Biodiversity Programmes

Ecological Surveys
Moving towards a greener future often requires changes in the way
we work or the way we work together.

• Biodiversity Training Courses

Facilitation is a tool that can be used to reach a consensus on how best to make
such changes, resolve conflict and, ultimately, find an agreed way forward. While
facilitators do not need to be experts in a given field, knowledge of environmental
issues can be a great asset.

• Local Authority Biodiversity Programmes

• Community Information Evenings & Workshops
• Green Skills Training

Wind Farm Surveys
Moving towards a greener future often requires changes in the way
we work or the way we work together.

• Biodiversity Training Courses

Facilitation is a tool that can be used to reach a consensus on how best to make
such changes, resolve conflict and, ultimately, find an agreed way forward. While
facilitators do not need to be experts in a given field, knowledge of environmental
issues can be a great asset.

• Local Authority Biodiversity Programmes

• Community Information Evenings & Workshops
• Green Skills Training

Impact Assessments
Project animation is a phrase that is increasingly encountered with
respect to working with communities.

• Biodiversity Training Courses

Essentially it means making things happen and, often requires a considerable
amount of input to let people know about a project, to encourage their participation
in the project, and to support them in getting the most out of a project.

• Local Authority Biodiversity Programmes

• Community Information Evenings & Workshops
• Green Skills Training

Ecological Training and Guidance
Project animation is a phrase that is increasingly encountered with
respect to working with communities.

• Biodiversity Training Courses

Essentially it means making things happen and, often requires a considerable
amount of input to let people know about a project, to encourage their participation
in the project, and to support them in getting the most out of a project.

• Local Authority Biodiversity Programmes

• Community Information Evenings & Workshops
• Green Skills Training

Clerk of Works
Project animation is a phrase that is increasingly encountered with
respect to working with communities.

• Biodiversity Training Courses

Essentially it means making things happen and, often requires a considerable
amount of input to let people know about a project, to encourage their participation
in the project, and to support them in getting the most out of a project.

• Local Authority Biodiversity Programmes
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Sustainable Solutions
At Woodrow we have a long and very successful history of
providing environmental training and education. We see it as the
key to positive environmental change.

• Biodiversity Training Courses

We have the skills and expertise to devise training courses, events and programmes,
to deliver training in our own specialist subjects and to oversee the delivery of large
scale training programmes on environmental themes.

• Green Skills Training

• Community Information Evenings & Workshops
• Local Authority Biodiversity Programmes

Sustainability and Green Skills Training
Moving towards a greener future often requires changes in the way
we work or the way we work together.

• Biodiversity Training Courses

Facilitation is a tool that can be used to reach a consensus on how best to make
such changes, resolve conflict and, ultimately, find an agreed way forward. While
facilitators do not need to be experts in a given field, knowledge of environmental
issues can be a great asset.

• Local Authority Biodiversity Programmes

• Community Information Evenings & Workshops
• Green Skills Training

Green Building Advice
Moving towards a greener future often requires changes in the way
we work or the way we work together.

• Biodiversity Training Courses

Facilitation is a tool that can be used to reach a consensus on how best to make
such changes, resolve conflict and, ultimately, find an agreed way forward. While
facilitators do not need to be experts in a given field, knowledge of environmental
issues can be a great asset.

• Local Authority Biodiversity Programmes

• Community Information Evenings & Workshops
• Green Skills Training

Sustainability Advice
Project animation is a phrase that is increasingly encountered with
respect to working with communities.

• Biodiversity Training Courses

Essentially it means making things happen and, often requires a considerable
amount of input to let people know about a project, to encourage their participation
in the project, and to support them in getting the most out of a project.

• Local Authority Biodiversity Programmes
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Education & Training
At Woodrow we have a long and very successful history of
providing environmental training and education. We see it as the
key to positive environmental change.

• Biodiversity Training Courses

We have the skills and expertise to devise training courses, events and programmes,
to deliver training in our own specialist subjects and to oversee the delivery of large
scale training programmes on environmental themes.

• Green Skills Training

• Community Information Evenings & Workshops
• Local Authority Biodiversity Programmes

Facilitation
Moving towards a greener future often requires changes in the way
we work or the way we work together.

• Biodiversity Training Courses

Facilitation is a tool that can be used to reach a consensus on how best to make
such changes, resolve conflict and, ultimately, find an agreed way forward. While
facilitators do not need to be experts in a given field, knowledge of environmental
issues can be a great asset.

• Local Authority Biodiversity Programmes

• Community Information Evenings & Workshops
• Green Skills Training

Environmental Advice and Support
Moving towards a greener future often requires changes in the way
we work or the way we work together.

• Biodiversity Training Courses

Facilitation is a tool that can be used to reach a consensus on how best to make
such changes, resolve conflict and, ultimately, find an agreed way forward. While
facilitators do not need to be experts in a given field, knowledge of environmental
issues can be a great asset.

• Local Authority Biodiversity Programmes

• Community Information Evenings & Workshops
• Green Skills Training

Project Animation
Project animation is a phrase that is increasingly encountered with
respect to working with communities.

• Biodiversity Training Courses

Essentially it means making things happen and, often requires a considerable
amount of input to let people know about a project, to encourage their participation
in the project, and to support them in getting the most out of a project.

• Local Authority Biodiversity Programmes

• Community Information Evenings & Workshops
• Green Skills Training

Tidy Town Audits and Strategic Plans
We are delighted that the Tidy Town movement is increasingly
leaning towards understanding and helping our natural
environment as a central part of the programme.

• Biodiversity Training Courses

We have undertaken wildlife audits for a number of communities and have produced
wildlife action plans that fit well into a Group’s 3-year plan. We have a TidyTowns
adjudicator on our staff as well as wildlife professionals with many years’ experience
in practical projects and environmental awareness.

• Green Skills Training
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Projects

Biodiversity Plans
Sligo, Wicklow & Donegal

We were contracted to write the County Biodiversity for
Counties Sligo, Donegal, Wicklow and Monaghan. Work
required close liaison with stakeholder groups in order to
provide achievable and challenging actions.
read more
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Projects

Biodiversity Plans
Sligo, Wicklow & Donegal
28th September 2013

Download Case Study

We were contracted to write the County Biodiversity for Counties Sligo, Donegal,
Wicklow and Monaghan. Work required close liaison with stakeholder groups in order
to provide achievable and challenging actions.
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit. Maecenas ultrices mauris sagittis dolor varius, sit amet aliquet elit
varius. Suspendisse vel orci nunc. Nunc sit amet facilisis felis. Donec lobortis metus vel est convallis faucibus. Nulla facilisi.
Morbi et metus ac ipsum sodales ultrices in elementum purus. Nullam et cursus urna. Suspendisse et rhoncus libero.
Aenean mattis malesuada nunc, non semper sapien convallis vel. Nam quis arcu lorem. Vestibulum adipiscing diam in risus
sagittis vestibulum. Nullam sollicitudin sodales ipsum ut cursus. Nunc tristique tellus at lorem lacinia, sit amet commodo
lacus sollicitudin. Praesent imperdiet sodales dolor a euismod. Nam sit amet elementum erat.
Mauris tincidunt bibendum auctor. Nunc id facilisis lorem. Fusce venenatis dui nulla, ut adipiscing urna feugiat nec. Duis
nec convallis dui. Quisque massa lacus, sollicitudin vitae dolor a, sodales dictum sem. Ut accumsan, lorem cursus viverra
congue, lectus nibh luctus purus, sed tincidunt sem mauris quis dolor. Vivamus egestas dolor at elit scelerisque varius. In
sed nibh tristique, viverra massa nec, condimentum urna. Nunc adipiscing eros ac orci posuere, in convallis sapien iaculis.
Vivamus in pharetra quam, in auctor turpis.
Praesent nec ante in mi tristique auctor a et ipsum. Nam vitae iaculis lacus. Nam ullamcorper dui vel magna scelerisque
dictum. Sed ac nibh vulputate, venenatis odio vel, eleifend dolor. Etiam vestibulum justo et rhoncus semper. Fusce nisi
massa, commodo in ultricies non, ullamcorper ut nibh. Mauris vehicula purus dolor, eget laoreet nisl consequat vitae.
Proin id condimentum leo. Class aptent taciti sociosqu ad litora torquent per conubia nostra, per inceptos himenaeos.
Donec accumsan, eros ut cursus fermentum, erat leo imperdiet neque, vitae ornare diam diam eu arcu. Ut at volutpat felis.
Nulla sed eros leo.

If you would like more information on this or any of our other projects please get
in touch through our contact section.

Picture Gallery
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China's aggressive
Electric Vehicle program
not meeting goals
19/10/13

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, consectetur adipiscing elit.
Morbi nunc libero, sollicitudin a placerat ut, suscipit in
enim. Cras tristique, sapien eu auctor sollicitudin, dolor
ante ullamcorper elit, nec tempus ligula orci eu lacus.
Sed fermentum quam ac sem porta, et scelerisque diam
dignissim.
Nulla quam ipsum, aliquet eu porta a, molestie vitae velit. Morbi ac augue non mauris consectetur ultricies.
Quisque vulputate nisi in rutrum faucibus. Pellentesque habitant morbi tristique senectus et netus et
malesuada fames ac turpis egestas. Integer ac tellus molestie, scelerisque ante ac, luctus risus. Cras egestas
volutpat nisi nec molestie. Nunc egestas adipiscing velit, id commodo magna pellentesque eget.
Sed pulvinar dictum nulla, a dictum mauris. Nam luctus tempor sem, a ultrices enim luctus nec. Nullam libero
odio, vulputate eget aliquam sed, porttitor vitae massa. Donec et consequat nisi, et viverra mauris. Mauris at
neque ultrices, pulvinar ligula in, scelerisque dolor. Vestibulum sit amet magna a risus fermentum molestie
eget et justo. Vivamus aliquam dignissim malesuada. Nunc gravida porttitor orci, quis lacinia nisi convallis
eget. Nullam congue luctus leo, in pretium libero varius sed. Nam justo lacus, varius ac blandit vitae,
venenatis non lacus. Phasellus ultrices venenatis magna at ultrices. Aenean pulvinar erat quis erat porttitor,
vitae posuere arcu viverra.
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Nullam sodales augue nec nunc dictum aliquet. Fusce elementum in quam ut dapibus. Vestibulum non
bibendum arcu. Duis vehicula orci in purus bibendum, sit amet volutpat enim aliquam. Sed sit amet ante
purus. Vivamus vel velit non diam congue faucibus. Ut sollicitudin risus vel orci sagittis, sit amet rhoncus risus
imperdiet.
Duis placerat malesuada tellus. Cras sit amet porttitor sem. Sed mattis dolor a mauris tristique venenatis.
Etiam eu eros quis purus elementum lobortis. Morbi vel tincidunt arcu. Integer vel tristique ipsum, vel iaculis
orci. Ut ut venenatis justo. Pellentesque rhoncus, nunc ullamcorper ultrices hendrerit, ipsum sem tincidunt
dolor, quis porttitor augue sapien quis magna. Donec quis nisi justo. Ut non lorem nec neque ornare
elementum vel sed erat.
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About

Clients

Woodrow Sustainable Solutions was started in 2004 by Will Woodrow, an enthusiastic and
highly experienced environmental consultant and sustainability expert with more than 25 years’
experience. Will set up Woodrow Sustainable Solutions to offer services across a range of
environmental subjects. These include ecology, energy, sustainable construction,
environmental education, training, policy / legislation advice.

Government Bodies

Company Belief
The company belief is that that the best way to practice sustainability is through an integrated
approach. “An understanding of all the issues is crucial in offering an appropriate, targeted level
of advice and service,” Will explains.
Will and his colleagues are highly knowledgeable and skilled in their fields. So you can be sure
that you’ll have access to tailor-made service of the highest quality.

Department of Arts, Heritage & the Gaeltacht,
Ireland; National Parks & Wildlife Service, Ireland;
Department of Environment, Community & Local
Government, Ireland; Environment & Heritage
Services, N Ireland (Now NIEA); Labour Market
Activation Fund.
State Sponsored Bodies
Fáilte Ireland; Northern Regional Fisheries Board
(now Inland Fisheries Ireland). Regional Tourism
Offices.
Non-Government Bodies

Established

BirdWatch Ireland; Heritage Council.

Trading since 2004, Woodrow Sustainable Solutions is a company with the ability to adapt and
change as requirements develop. With the depth of knowledge collated, we can offer high
quality services within a budget to suit today’s climate.

Local Authorities

Integrated Approach
Environmental sustainability is about addressing wide-ranging and complex issues. An effective,
integrated approach is what is needed, what you should expect, and what WSS can deliver.
Here at Woodrow Sustainable Solutions, we can offer appropriate, tailored, services to enable
companies, agencies and individuals to take practical steps towards sustainability.
Highest Quality
Membership of the Institute of Ecological & Environmental Management (IEEM) means that
Woodrow Sustainable Solutions adheres to codes of practice and guidelines to ensure a high
quality of credible work in this area

Cavan County Council; Cork County Council; Cork
City Council; Donegal County Council; Fermanagh
District Council, Galway County Council; Sligo
County Council; Laois County Council; Longford
County Council; Monaghan County Council; Meath
County Council; Offaly County Council;
Roscommon County Council; Waterford County
Council; Wicklow County Council.
LEADER Companies
Leitrim LEADER Company; Mayo North East
LEADER Partnership; North & East Kerry LEADER
Partnership; Roscommon LEADER Company; South
West Mayo Development Company.
Community groups and others
Crossmolina TidyTowns, Co Mayo; 11 separate
Leitrim TidyTown Communities; Collooney
TidyTowns, Co Sligo; Killesher Community Training
Association, Co Fermanagh; Sligo Rugby Club.
Ecological Consultants
Allen and Mellon Environmental Ltd; Scott Cawley
Ltd.
Others
We have worked for a large number of individuals,
consultancies and corporate bodies across the
Republic of Ireland and Northern Ireland.
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Contact
Address:
Main Street,
Ballisodare, Co Sligo,
Ireland
Email: info@woodrow.ie
Tel: 00353 (0)71 9140542
Please feel free to contact us if you have any questions on the services we provide
and how we can help you move towards a sustainable future.
Name:

Email:

Message:

Submit Details
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